
INT. ME AND MY FRIENDS, ALYSSA, DIANA, DREA, AND ISRAEL
ARRIVE AT THE PARTY BUT IT SEEMS REALLY LAME SO WE WALKED
OUT 15 MINUTES AFTER WE ARRIVED

VO
what have i gotten myself into.

everyone walks out and Alyssa turns her head to look at me
and says;

ALYSSA
so what do we do now

ME
we should just go to another party

DIANA
whose gonna take us?

ALYSSA
lets just go to in front of
fernageles and drink there cause im
tired of carrying these drinks

ME
alright

as we arrive there we notice  its lonely and quiet and very
dark

VO
dammm it past curfew and if we get
seen by the cops were getting
busted...

DIANA
pull em out girl !

Alyssa pulls out 4 MD's and a UV bottle for all of us to
share, she hands me my own MD bottle and i started to chugg
it as fast as i could because the taste was gross but i knew
the feeling was going to be worth it.

VO
this is nasty as hell but i know the
feeling ill get later will be worth
it.

INT AFTER A FEW MINUTES EVERYONE STARTED FEELING A BUZZ BUT
I FELT TERRIBLE EVERYTHING WAS SPINNING AND IT WAS DIFFICULT
FOR ME TO STAND

i face plant to the floor not being able to pick myself up



VO
holyyyy crap what am i gonna do? How
am i gonna get back home!?

DIANA
hahaha

DREA
GORGE! are you okay!?

ME
mhmm (groaning voice)

ALYSSA
help me pick him up !

DREA AND DIANA
okay!

they all helped picked me up but as soon as they had me
standing on my feet i began to throw up

VO
this dosen't even feel good anymore.
I'm never drinking again

DIANA
ewwwwwwwwwwww

ALISSA
gorge im never bringing you with me
again you cant hang

DREA
we need to get him home

    
V.O

noooo im gonna get in trouble if i
walk in my house like this

as were walking towards my house i was panicking because i
wasn't able to walk normally and i get tripping and falling
over nothing

V.O
i need to sober up or not go home
until tomorrow

we all arrived to my block and sat on the sidewalk across
the street from my house as i continued to vomit

ALYSSA
whose that outside your house ?



ME
i cant see anything

DAD
GORGE!!!

V.O
I'm a dead man

i stood up out of nowhere and i walked as if i have never
drank and walked across the street into my school

DAD
theirs more tequila downstairs

ME
never again

i walked straight into my bed and tucked myself in and
wanted my night to end real bad.


